Hong Kong
24 May 1858

My dear Mr. Parker,

Two heavy draft stocks have fallen upon us by this draft—my father—my only remaining sister—two worms gathered to the same grave within their last days.

I cannot therefore warn you to delay—let us all brothers be able to visit us—but we are all forever in Sloan's Count on luxury until now I imagine have received instructions to co-operate—I have another letter from the French government to Mr. Loretto's orders.

Yours,

J. H. Parker
vating that our loss would be but in confirming the instructions, hurriedly given what was most satisfactory.

I do not know whether your Government has sent you the correspondence on the Meehan case. I understand the views taken by our Government, expressed by the highest authorities, is most satisfactory.

I wish you had seen Mr. Harris. I believe his opinion had not taken place when the last address left. Parties elected to have on the 25 April last. The
the inhabitants of the English colony but not wanting education in the 1st Ave.
they letters addressed only
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John Barnes
Sir John Bowring,
24. May 1846

Dear Mr. Late Mr. Aker.

Sir,
Mr. Harris and Parker.